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Types of Knowledge Teachers Use When Solving Educational
Problems: A Case Study of the Implementation of the Promoting
Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) Program
Abstract
Many schools are introducing programs for promoting students’ social and emotional
learning (SEL). However, evaluations often report that intended outcomes have not been
achieved, attributing this to teachers’ poor adherence (fidelity) to a program’s goals,
structures, and processes. We propose an alternative view of teachers’ involvement in
curricula delivery. We position teachers as critical and reflective practitioners who use their
professional knowledge and experience to solve educational problems, adapting methods of
program delivery, differentiation, and contextual fit as one of their problem-solving
processes.
In this chapter, we report our investigation of interview data from 106 teachers involved in
implementing Promoting Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS), a SEL program, in 23
primary schools in Greater Manchester, England. We used Shulman’s (1986, 1987)
categories of teachers’ knowledge to explore the types of professional knowledge that
underpinned teachers’ problem solving and subsequent adaptations to the prescribed
curriculum. Our analysis revealed that teachers frequently drew upon identifiable components
of professional knowledge, particularly pedagogical content knowledge and knowledge of
learners and their characteristics, to solve educational problems during their delivery of
PATHS.

Introduction
A decline in the positive mental health and wellbeing of children and young people,
particularly in developed countries, has been identified in recent decades (Bor, Dean,
Najman, & Hayatbakhsh, 2014; Collishaw, 2015; Green, McGinnity, Meltzer, Ford, &
Goodman, 2005). Schools are encouraged to address this decline by implementing
interventions to promote positive mental health for all pupils (Greenberg, Domitrovich,
Weissberg, & Durlak, 2017; Humphrey, 2013).
Many programs have entered the education market to support teachers’ delivery of SEL
education. Examples include Second Step (http://www.secondstep.org) and Promoting
Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS) (http://www.pathseducation. com), which have
been evaluated and demonstrated to be effective in the United States (Crean & Johnson,
2013; Low, Cook, Smolkowski, & Buntain-Ricklefs, 2015). Similar approaches have also
been developed in Australia, including KidsMatter: Primary schools (DoH, n.d.-a),
MindMatters: Secondary schools (DoH, n.d.-b), and ResponseAbility (DoH, n.d.-c) for
universities and teacher educators. In November 2018, these long-running Australian
initiatives were superseded by an integrated birth to age 18 National Education Initiative
(beyondblue, 2018). In England, Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL) was
introduced for primary schools in 2005 (DfES, 2005) and by 2010 approximately 90 per cent
of primary schools were using it (Humphrey, Lendrum, & Wigelsworth, 2010). SEAL was
introduced for secondary schools in 2007 (DfES, 2007).
Despite schools’ investments in selecting and adopting evidence-based programs, program
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implementation is not always effective or sustained. For example, the number of schools
delivering SEAL has dropped considerably in recent years and the UK Government archived
the program in 2011 following mixed evaluation findings. Similarly, Askell-Williams (2017)
reported that a follow-up survey of 100 trial schools in the highly-resourced KidsMatter:
Primary schools initiative revealed that one in five schools reported they were no longer
delivering the initiative with fidelity only one year after its introduction (see also Devaney,
O’Brien, Resnik, & Weissberg, 2006; Scheirer, 2005; Wigelsworth, Humphrey, & Lendrum,
2012a, b). Similarly, Elias, Zins, Graczyk, and Weissberg (2003) reported that
implementation of an evidence-based social-emotional curriculum was sustained in only six
of 14 start-up sites five years after its introduction.
Reported outcomes of many interventions are based on efficacy trials, which are typically
conducted under highly controlled, optimal conditions (Dusenbury, Brannigan, Falco, &
Hansen, 2003) so that an intervention’s effectiveness and internal validity may be clearly
demonstrated. Schools and teachers who later adopt the intervention rarely have access to the
technical expertise and resources that were available to researchers and program designers
(Greenberg, Domitrovich, Graczyk, & Zins, 2005). Thus, they are unable to implement
programs with the developers’ expected levels of fidelity, resulting in implementation
variability (Durlak & DuPre, 2008) that has been frequently identified as a key moderator in
achieving effective outcomes (e.g. Durlak, 2016).

Implementation variability: Fidelity and adaptation
Implementation variability is frequently attributed to poor adherence (fidelity) to a program’s
prescribed procedures (Durlak & DuPre, 2008); therefore, any adaptations to the prescribed
procedures are seen as implementation failure and detrimental to program effectiveness (e.g.
Bellg et al., 2004; Bradshaw, Debnam, Koth, & Leaf, 2009; Carroll et al., 2007; Century,
Rudnick, & Freeman, 2010; Hansen et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2008; Melde, Esbensen, &
Tusinski, 2006; Weare & Nind, 2011). However, Carvalho et al. (2013) proposed that
adaptation is a natural element of implementing evidence-based interventions, and research
has demonstrated that adaptations of school-based interventions are inevitable (Hansen et al.,
2013; Ringwalt et al., 2003). For example, Hansen et al.’s examination of 306 video
recordings of teachers delivering All Stars, a middle school drug prevention program, found
that all teachers made adaptations. Similarly, Miller-Day et al. (2013) examined lesson
adaptations made by 31 teachers who implemented the keepin’ it REAL drug prevention
curriculum in 7th grade classrooms. Although teachers reported making adaptations in only
68 per cent of lessons, independent researchers reported adaptations in more than 97 per cent
of the observed lessons.
It should not be assumed that adaptations inevitably represent implementation failure even
though they contribute to implementation variability. Whilst some level of adherence is
undoubtedly required, successful outcomes may be achieved with levels of around 60 per
cent fidelity (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). This suggests that some variability may be acceptable
without detriment to achieving intended outcomes. Indeed, adaptations may improve
sustainability and effectiveness (Berman & McLaughlin, 1976; O’Donnell, 2008) by
enhancing goodness-of-fit between the program, its implementers and recipients (Greenberg
et al., 2005). Of course, this does not necessarily mean that all adaptations are beneficial. The
quality of an adaptation is critical (Humphrey, Barlow, & Lendrum, 2017; Humphrey et al.,
2016).
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Understanding adaptations
If adaptations are inevitable (Hansen et al., 2013), then it is important to understand why they
are made. This information may support program developers in providing more flexible
frameworks for implementation that detail where fidelity is crucial, as well as where teachers
may make beneficial adaptations. Implementation evaluations have previously identified key
factors that contribute to adaptations, including an implementer’s enthusiasm and perception
of the need for the intervention; an understanding of the key concepts and the skills to teach
them (Durlak & DuPre, 2008). Adaptations can be reactive or proactive (Hansen et al., 2013).
In Moore et al.’s (2013) study of ten programs, lack of time, limited resources and difficulty
retaining participants were listed as the most common reasons for reactive adaptations, whilst
changes to the procedures, dosage, and content were the most frequently cited types of
modifications. Proactive adaptations to pre-empt challenges, such as modifications to
improve alignment with students’ known needs, have also been observed (Moore et al.,
2013). Hansen et al. reported pro-active adaptations that reflected teachers’ modifications to
suit their pedagogical styles and teaching goals, as well as students’ learning needs. These
types of adaptations, informed by teachers’ professional education and experience, as well as
their abilities to solve educational problems, may not only be desirable (Jennings & Frank,
2015; McIntosh, Horner, & Sugai, 2009) but are also, perhaps, predictable. As Fenstermacher
(1978, 1986 cited in Shulman, 1987, p. 13) argued:
The goal of teacher education is not to indoctrinate or train teachers to behave in
prescribed ways, but to educate teachers to reason soundly about their teaching as well
as to perform skilfully.
Accordingly, teachers can be perceived as critical reviewers of programs. Their program
adaptations may not arise from resistance or misunderstandings, but are informed by their
professional knowledge and approaches to solving pedagogical problems (Borko & Putnam,
1996; Grossman, 1995; Mishra & Koehler, 2006; Munby, Russell, & Martin, 2001; Shulman,
1986, 1987). Teachers are educated from the beginning of their service preparation to be
informed curricula interpreters and deliverers; they are expected to thoughtfully select and
adapt curricula resources to their contexts and pupils (DoE, 2011). Teachers are expected to
identify problems with curriculum design and delivery, and to solve those problems in ways
that suit their specific contexts. It seems at odds with current best practices in pre-service and
in-service teacher education to expect otherwise, for example, by demanding fidelity rather
than allowing professional interpretation when delivering a wellbeing promotion program
(Darling-Hammond, 2006; Feiman-Nemser, 2001; Fenstermacher & Richardson, 2005;
Jennings & Frank, 2015). Teachers’ problem solving that leads to adaptations to curricula can
be conceived as teachers’ critical reflective and reflexive practice, which is informed by their
professional knowledge and experience. In this chapter, we explore this proposition by using
Shulman’s (1986, 1987) categories of teachers’ knowledge as a framework for examining the
types of knowledge that underpinned teachers’ adaptations to a SEL intervention.
Shulman (1986, 1987) argued for teaching reform that recognised teachers as agents of
comprehension and reasoning, transformation and reflection. He argued that these generative
actions go beyond classroom behaviour management and extend to the “management of ideas
within classroom discourse” (Shulman, 1987, p. 1). Shulman’s seminal work, along with
modifications by subsequent authors (e.g. Borko & Putnam, 1996; Depaepe, Verschaffel &
Kelchtermans, 2013; Grossman, 1995; Mishra & Koehler, 2006; Munby et al., 2001),
suggests that a better understanding of teachers’ knowledge can be gained by considering a
taxonomy of knowledge types. Shulman’s (1986, p. 6) original categories of teachers’
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knowledge are:
• content knowledge
• curriculum knowledge (materials and programs)
• general pedagogical knowledge (broad principles and strategies that transcend
subject matter, such as behaviour management)
• pedagogical content knowledge (an amalgam of content and pedagogy – unique to
each teacher’s strengths and preferences)
• knowledge of learners and their characteristics (students’ strengths, preferences, and
needs)
• knowledge of educational contexts (group dynamics, school governance,
characteristics of communities) and
• knowledge of educational ends, purposes, values, philosophy, history.
Jennings and Frank (2015) hypothesised that Shulman’s (1986, 1987) categories of teachers’
knowledge could provide a useful framework for considering the interface between teachers’
professional knowledge and their adoption and adaptation of externally-designed SEL
programs. In this chapter, we build on Jennings and Frank’s hypothesis by operationalising
Shulman’s categories of teachers’ knowledge into a framework for examining teachers’
adaptations to the prescribed delivery of the universal SEL program PATHS in English
schools. Investigating the types of knowledge that underpin teachers’ adaptations, we aim to
contribute to a better understanding of how programs may be designed to achieve optimal
fidelity whilst simultaneously enabling teachers to use their professional knowledge and
experience to solve educational problems. This type of research falls into what Spoth,
Randall, and Shin (2008) described as “Type 2 translation research” in their Translation
Science to Population Impact Framework. Type 2 translation research is concerned with close
investigation of the systemic processes and structures that enable programs to be embedded,
sustained, and scaled-up, whereas Type 1 translation research is concerned with investigating
program efficiency and effectiveness. Spoth et al. (2008) argued that there is very little
reported Type 2 research because it typically requires investigations of program aspects that
are outside typical evaluation criteria (such as short-term effectiveness and fidelity).

The Promoting Alternative THinking Strategies (PATHS) program
PATHS (www.pathseducation.co.uk/) is a universal, curriculum-based SEL intervention that
aims to promote self-control, emotional understanding, positive self-esteem, relationships,
and interpersonal problem-solving skills among children aged 4–11. The structured, explicitly
taught curriculum is designed to be delivered approximately twice weekly by class teachers,
supplemented by generalisation activities and techniques that support the application and
reinforcement of new skills throughout the school day. Materials for parents, which aim to
extend learning to the home environment, are also provided. The curriculum includes lessons
on topics such as identifying and labelling feelings, controlling impulses, and understanding
others’ perspectives.
The original US PATHS materials used in the current study were ‘Anglicised’ by Barnardo’s,
the children’s charity that owns the UK licence to distribute the program. Anglicisation
consisted primarily of surface level changes to support cultural transferability, including
modified vocabulary, photographs, and names. It did not substantively change the PATHS
structure or delivery model.
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Method
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with teachers involved in a two-year trial of the
PATHS curriculum (for details of the outcome evaluation of the UK PATHS trial see
Humphrey et al., 2015). The interviews explored key aspects of implementation, including
fidelity, dosage, quality, participant responsiveness, program reach, and adaptations (Durlak
& DuPre, 2008). Context-specific factors affecting implementation were also explored. The
earliest interviews focussed on schools’ existing foundations for PATHS, perceptions of need
(and benefit), and early installation of the curriculum. As implementation progressed, the
interview focus shifted to full implementation, including factors affecting delivery of
PATHS. Perceptions of impact and sustainability were explored in interviews toward the end
of the trial. Teachers were asked about program adaptations at all stages of PATHS
implementation.

Participants
Participating schools were representative of norms in England in respect of size, attendance,
attainment, ethnicity, and the proportion of children identified as having special educational
needs. However, there were moderately higher than national average proportions of children
eligible for free school meals and who spoke English as an additional language. Table 11.1
summarises participants’ details. A total of 106 teachers from 104 classrooms were
interviewed. Classes contained an average of 25 students. Teachers averaged 8 years of
classroom experience, were predominantly female (81%), and were educated to postgraduate
level (51%). Thirty-four per cent reported having 2–5 years of experience implementing other
SEL programs prior to adopting PATHS.
<INSERT TABLE 11.1 HERE>

Data analysis
We used NVivo in a first round of coding to analyse interview data thematically at a semantic
level following the six-stage procedure outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006). A hybrid
approach was taken to improve rigour and credibility, allowing emergent and unanticipated
themes to be identified alongside a priori themes that were informed by implementation
theory and research, and the PATHS resources. Negative and disconfirming examples were
coded alongside those supporting a given theme to achieve a complete and more nuanced
understanding of the processes underpinning PATHS implementation.
In our second round of coding, we focussed on teachers’ statements that had originally (in
round 1) been coded as ‘adaptations’, ‘perceptions of impact’, ‘teacher self-efficacy’, and
‘teacher attitudes to SEL’. We used a framework based upon Shulman’s (1986, 1987)
categories of teachers’ knowledge to identify and code the types of knowledge that
underpinned teachers’ decisions to make adaptations to PATHS materials, processes, and
structures (see Table 11.2). All transcripts were coded by the second author and reviewed by
the first author. There were very few discrepancies, all of which were resolved by discussion.
<INSERT TABLE 11.2 HERE>
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Results
The most noticeable product of the two rounds of coding was the large volume of comments
from teachers about adaptations they had made to the PATHS program, thus confirming that
program adaptation was a salient feature of teachers’ program implementation. Eighty-one
per cent of respondents mentioned proactive adaptations to the PATHS program, 65 per cent
mentioned intentionally reactive adaptations, 10 per cent mentioned unintentionally reactive
adaptations, and only two per cent referred specifically to not adapting a program component.
In the following discussion, we present the coding categories and representative selections of
teachers’ comments.

Content knowledge
Shulman (1986) defined content knowledge as what is known by a teacher about a specific
subject. We did not find evidence that teachers sought to adapt the ‘content knowledge’
components of the PATHS materials. Threaded through participants’ accounts about their
pedagogical adaptations was the sense that the teachers were happy with the fundamental
ideas contained in the PATHS materials. Interestingly, this appeared to be linked with the
teachers’ belief that their own knowledge of SEL was sufficient; that the content of PATHS
was “nothing new” (School 13, Y6 teacher). Some teachers had received SEL-specific
training in preparation for delivering SEAL, whilst a few, mostly newly-qualified teachers,
had received some input during their pre-service education. Others relied on broader
knowledge, including PSHE concepts and religious education, or likened SEL to life skills
and “common sense” (School 1, Y3 teacher). This suggests some familiarity with the broader
concepts of SEL and why teachers felt comfortable about teaching PATHS. Teachers who
initially felt they did not have sufficient content knowledge indicated that they were reassured
by the PATHS training and coaching support, and the clearly-detailed content in the PATHS
resources:
When you get all these objectives to teach it’s quite difficult, so PATHS makes it easy
for you to understand. (School 17, Y5 teacher)

Curriculum knowledge
Shulman (1987) defined curriculum knowledge as an awareness and understanding of the
range of materials and programs available for teaching a specific subject. Some teachers had
“met similar kinds of strategies through SEAL” (School 10, Y6 teacher), whilst others relied
on a more general understanding of SEL as a range of broad competencies and used
knowledge from a variety of approaches, including behaviour management, anti-bullying
interventions and circle time, to interpret and adapt the PATHS resources.
Almost 100 per cent of respondents referred to generalising concepts to other areas of the
curriculum. For example, teachers appeared to use the lesson as “basic starting points that
you can then use, the way you can the best” (School 14, Y6 teacher). This included
approaching the PATHS curriculum from the perspective of a particular topic, using the
relevant lessons to supplement or enhance an existing approach:
We had anti-bullying week … we wanted to fit in loads about anger during that week
and about feeling relaxed … so we looked at the story of the selfish giant. (School 41,
Y4 teacher)
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General pedagogical knowledge
The term general pedagogical knowledge refers to teachers’ broader knowledge of strategies
to organise and manage teaching in classrooms (Shulman, 1986, 1987). This was frequently
evident in respondents’ approaches to curriculum organisation, particularly timemanagement. For example, more than 75 per cent of teachers mentioned lack of preparation
time and lack of time in the mandated curriculum to deliver PATHS. All respondents referred
to needing to match the time required to deliver one or more of the PATHS modules with the
available lesson times. The limitations of available time were seen as a major barrier to the
full implementation of PATHS and resulted in almost all teachers making adaptations to its
prescribed structure. A range of strategies was used, including dividing a lesson into two
shorter sessions, omitting parts of a lesson to reduce the duration, or combining two or more
lessons to reduce the frequency of delivery. Some teachers reported skipping lessons due to
competing priorities, with “so many pressures to do so much” (School 17, Y6 teacher) and:
I would have to see what my class is like at the end… I have got so many things that I
am trying to work on, I have got so many interventions, I have got children behind on
so many things, I would rather use that half an hour in an academic way. (School 30,
Y3 teacher)
Teachers’ adaptations due to time restrictions were also informed by pupils’ needs and
engagement with the lessons:
If it goes over I’ll just carry on you know, as long as they’re able to stay focused. I have
had to do it once or twice before where I’ve only done half the session because they just
weren’t quite in the right frame of mind. (School 38, Y3 teacher)

Pedagogical content knowledge
Shulman (1987, p. 8) described pedagogical content knowledge as teachers’ “own special
form of professional understanding”. This category combines pedagogical knowledge with
knowledge of subject content. Participants evaluated the PATHS resources and how these
might best be delivered to optimise pupils’ engagement and understanding. Teachers
commented that they:
look at the material and make that sort of professional decision…how much … to
follow and which bits to leave out. (School 10, Y4 teacher)
Typically, teachers felt that these solutions to pedagogical problems were informed by their
experience, knowledge of the content, and pupils’ needs, for example, “This year I’ve done a
lot more adapting, I know what would work and how could I adapt [the materials]” (School 1,
Y5 teacher).
Teachers also adapted the resources to “suit…actual teaching ability” (School 14, Y6 teacher)
or their preferred pedagogical approach. These adaptations included converting hard copies
for use with electronic media such as interactive whiteboards.
Adaptations to improve delivery were generally designed to improve pupil engagement or
maintain concentration. These included personalising the lesson scripts and adding activities
such as group discussions or role play “to try spice it up a little bit just so there’s a bit more
action” (School 2, Y5 teacher). As one teacher stated, adaptations were to make lessons
“more interesting… that’s what any teacher would do” (School 24, Y6 teacher).
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Teachers made adaptations to improve the scope and application of the PATHS concepts,
including using materials in different ways to those prescribed, for example, using lesson
plans as the basis for assemblies, changing the sequence of lessons, or repeating lessons to
emphasise the relevance of concepts:
It seemed relevant to them to go back to that lesson … because it was relevant to a new
incident that had happened [at the school]. (School 5, Y4 teacher)

Knowledge of learners and their characteristics
This theme explored the ways in which teachers’ knowledge of their pupils’ characteristics as
learners underpinned adaptations to the PATHS resources and delivery. The focus was on
problem solving to achieve a match between the materials and specific pupils, that is,
individualising the PATHS curriculum rather than broader adaptations as found in the general
pedagogical knowledge category above.
More the 80 per cent of teachers reported that they “adapted [PATHS] to how that class
particularly are” (School 14, Y6 teacher). Adaptations were typically proactive, that is, made
prior to delivery. These included changes to vocabulary, the type of activities, or lesson
content. For example, some teachers might “spend a little bit extra time doing…something
that’ll work really well with my class” (School 25, Y4 teacher), or:
join some lessons together a little bit. It was kind of below what that class were at, it
was a little bit slow moving for them. (School 2, Y4 teacher)
Pupils’ responses to the material triggered teachers’ reflexive problem solving during lessons:
I would gauge it on their engagement … keep [the discussion] as long as they’re
engaged. (School 13, Y5 teacher)

Knowledge of educational contexts
There was evidence that some teachers adapted PATHS based on their knowledge of their
pupils’ broader contexts and experiences. This included adaptations to the content of stories
in the PATHS lessons “to make it more appropriate for the setting we are in” (School 39, Y5
teacher). For example, PATHS stories about holidays and spending disposable income were
not relevant to many of the children in Greater Manchester, so teachers modified those
aspects of the narratives. The most frequent adaptation was the decision not to use the sendhome activities. This may just be an artefact of our sample because many of the schools were
in areas of high immigration or deprivation, where “a lot of [parents] don’t speak English”
(School 39, Y3 teacher) or “their literacy skills aren’t as good… it would be a bit daunting to
have so much” (School 38, Y3 teacher).

Knowledge of educational ends, purposes, and values, and their philosophical
and historical grounds
The perception of our participating teachers was that the goal of PATHS to improve students’
SEL competencies was worthwhile. Almost 100 per cent of respondents referred to the
complementarity between PATHS and their school ethos, which is perhaps not surprising
because all schools had volunteered to participate in the study.
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Interacting types of knowledge
Teachers’ statements were frequently relevant to more than one knowledge category,
indicating that when the teachers solved educational problems they considered multiple
factors. For example, adaptations due to the limited time available for delivery were informed
by knowledge about students’ individual needs and engagement with the lessons, together
with knowledge about the broader school curriculum.

Discussion and implications
Shulman’s (1986, 1987) categories of teachers’ professional knowledge enabled thematic
analysis of the types of professional knowledge that underpinned teachers’ problem-solving
decisions during their delivery of the PATHS curriculum. Two categories emerged as the
most salient: 1) pedagogical content knowledge; and 2) knowledge of learners and their
characteristics. In the first, adaptations were informed by teachers’ evaluation of the PATHS
resources and how these may best be delivered to optimise pupils’ engagement and
understanding. In the second, teachers’ adaptations were both proactive and reactive, based
on pupils’ capabilities and responsiveness. Thus, adaptations were intended to improve the fit
between PATHS and the context in which it was delivered.
Interestingly, it was evident from the interview transcripts that teachers did not express the
need to have additional professional development to enhance their SEL content knowledge.
The reasons for this should be explored in future studies because this finding has potentially
important implications for SEL in schools. For example, it may reflect the priority or status
afforded to SEL, that is, teachers’ beliefs that a general understanding of SEL would suffice,
and/or that specialist content knowledge does not need to be acquired (as it would in
traditional academic subjects). This is perhaps supported by teachers’ reported reliance on
rather broad perceptions of what SEL means, with familiar or existing practices within
schools (such as circle-time) informing PATHS delivery. This suggests an implicit perception
of SEL as a general ‘approach’ rather than a discrete subject with its own knowledge base,
reflecting potentially limited perceptions around the social validity or importance of SEL in
the school curriculum.
Our findings have several important implications. Firstly, we propose that Shulman’s (1986,
1987) categories of knowledge provide a useful framework for facilitating an understanding
and appreciation of the thinking processes underpinning teachers’ approaches to solving
educational problems. Importantly, teachers’ decisions to adapt the PATHS materials were
informed by more than one type of professional knowledge, for example, when combining
general pedagogical knowledge and knowledge of students and their characteristics to
improve pupil responsiveness to materials.
Secondly, programs designed to value teachers’ knowledge, which accommodate
contemporary best practices and principles of teaching and learning, and which allow
teachers’ responsiveness to contextual affordances and constraints, are more likely to be
implemented in ways that achieve program goals. For example, programs that allow teachers
to select the most appropriate pedagogical approaches for the presentation of core concepts
are more likely to have their message received and interpreted by that teacher’s students than
programs that prescribe pedagogies that lack contextual authenticity. This is a specific issue
when programs cross cultural boundaries.
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Thirdly, programs have the potential to become more sustainable if, by design, they
incorporate teachers’ knowledge and expertise. When tension arises between a program’s
prescribed processes and a teachers’ need to solve educational problems, a logical pathway
out of that tension may be for teachers to abandon the program. The inability of programs and
organisations to accommodate mutual adaptation has the potential to lead to poor long-term
program sustainability.
Fourthly, recognising that adaptations will occur and incorporating space for adaptations in
the program design (rather than ignoring them) could enable clarification about potentially
inappropriate adaptations that deviate from, or undermine, program goals. Positioning
teachers as equal partners in the design and delivery of new curricula may enable programs’
critical elements to be specified in ways that support teachers’ work but are not so
prescriptive that their implementation success relies upon expecting teachers not to apply
their professional knowledge and engage in problem solving to support teaching and learning.
A reframing of a program’s ‘prescribed’ approach to one of ‘guidance’, which combines clear
specification of critical elements that must be implemented with fidelity with embedded
opportunities for applying professional knowledge to support adaptations, may be more
acceptable to teachers.
This leads to a final implication of our study; specifically, the need to conceptualise ‘fidelity
with adaptation’ during program evaluations. The large number of adaptations identified in
this study may imply that the fidelity of the PATHS program was compromised. That is
possibly the case from a surface perspective because teachers changed delivery methods,
scope and sequence, and materials. However, from a conceptual perspective, it may be
possible to generate shared understandings about achieving fidelity to a program’s core
concepts without needing to maintain fidelity to a program’s pedagogical features. This
requires that a distinction be made during program evaluations between degrees of
implementation fidelity and degrees to which teachers’ knowledge is valued for its
contribution to pedagogical problem solving.

Limitations
Our sample included schools that had committed to undertake PATHS. Caution should be
exercised when considering our findings in other contexts.

Conclusions
It is evident from the research literature and our study that teachers are problem solvers when
it comes to matching curricula to the needs of their students and themselves. Teachers’
adaptations to curricula are to be expected (Greenberg et al., 2005; Hansen et al., 2013;
Ringwalt et al., 2003). In the study reported in this chapter, teachers’ problem solutions were
grounded in recognisable domains of professional expertise, such as the knowledge
categories explicated by Shulman (1986, 1987). Unsurprisingly, it has long been argued
(Dusenbury et al., 2003) that co-operation between program developers and implementers is
required to resolve possible tensions between their respective needs for fidelity and
adaptability. The present study’s contribution is to explain teachers’ adaptations from the
perspective of the types of knowledge that generated those adaptations. The implication is
that rather than lamenting loss of program fidelity due to adaptations, program developers
would benefit from explicitly recognising that teachers will invoke their professional
knowledge and critical interpretations to solve educational problems. Often, those problem
11

solutions will involve adaptations to curricula materials and delivery. Knowledge-based
solutions to problems, such as lack of individual and contextual fit, are welcome.
Accordingly, program designers and evaluators could usefully reconsider the meaning of
implementation fidelity and how fidelity may interact with teachers’ knowledge. Designs that
make space for teachers’ professional judgements could lead to programs that can be
implemented, with fidelity, to achieve broad program concepts and goals; accommodate
contemporary best practices and principles of teaching and learning; be responsive to
students’ individual learning needs; and constructively engage with contextual affordances
and constraints. It is anticipated that such improvements will, in turn, contribute to longerterm program sustainability.
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Table 11.1
No.
Teachers

Year group
taught

Notes

38

Yr 3
(ages 7–8)

37 teachers (two shared a class) and one teaching assistant from
22 of the 23 PATHS implementing schools

29

Yr 4
(ages 8–9)

29 of the 32 Year 4 teachers from all 23 PATHS implementing
schools. Two teachers withdrew from interview, one teacher on
sick leave

19

Yr 5
(ages 9–10)

19 of the 35 teachers from 19 of the 23 PATHS implementing
schools. To reduce burden in the second year of the trial we
focused on one teacher per school. Three classes were no longer
implementing, and two teachers were on sick leave.

20

Yr 6
20 of the 36 Year 6 teachers from 20 of the 23 PATHS
(ages 10–11) implementing schools. To reduce data burden in second year we
focused on one teacher per school. Two classes no longer
implementing, and one teacher left school.
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Table 11.2
Organising theme

Sub-theme

Content Knowledge
Curriculum knowledge
General pedagogical knowledge

Time management
Learning strategies

Pedagogical Content knowledge

Scope and sequence
Teacher creativity and generativity
Adaptations to improve PATHS delivery

Knowledge of learners and their
characteristics
Knowledge of educational contexts

Improve teaching materials and resources

General
The specific setting

Knowledge of educational ends,
purposes, values, philosophy, history

Evaluate achievement of intended
outcomes/materials and resources
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